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THE 11U BREAKERS IN THE DANONE NATIONS CUP AT RED BULL ARENA!

QUICK NEWS

Chatham United Fall Update
by Chatham United Board

It has been a whirlwind of activity this fall. In
addition to our typical Recreation, 8U and
Travel seasons we put together some
exciting activities for our players.
Through our training partnership with the
Red Bulls Training Programs we hosted the
New York Red Bulls Street Team here in
Chatham on Saturday September 30th. The
Street Team did tricks and played smallsided games with the many kids who came
down to watch and participate.
We sponsored a Club-wide trip to the Red
Bulls – Vancouver Whitecaps game on
Saturday October 7th. As part of this game
12 of our players got to participate in the Red
Bulls Runway Fan Experience where they
held flags to greet the players as they
entered the pitch. In addition, 20 of our 10U
players played in a match on the field during
halftime!
On Saturday September 30th we hosted our
third annual Chatham United Cup. This is a
3v3/4v4 tournament we hold for our 9U-11U
players. We mix the players up and play three
15-2o minute games. The Chatham High
School Girls Soccer Teams oversee the
matches and cheer on the players. We
handed out MVP trophies for excellent

performances identified by the CHS players.
A fun experience for over 100 of our players.
The 11U Girls Breakers participated in an
exhibition match in the Danone Nations Cup
(see page 2) at Red Bull Arena in front of
thousands of fans.
We coordinated with the CHS Girls Soccer
Teams so that many of our players could
serve as ballrunners at freshman, JV or
Varsity games.
Thank you to all our volunteers who helped
with these events. These are all part of our
efforts to inspire our players and develop
their love of the game.

Chatham United Holiday Shop!
Chatham United will once again have a
Holiday Shop with great offerings. These
items make ideal gifts for your soccer
player, mom, dad or coach. Feel free to
forward the STORE LINK to family and
friends that are looking for a gift for your
soccer player.

We are always looking for more volunteers to
help coordinate other great events for our
teams and players. Please reach out if
interested - you can email us at
chathamunitedreg@gmail.com.
Thank you!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
PRESIDENT
Jesse Tracey
jesse.tracey@hotmail.com

Fall Flight Winners
With a week left in the season, six of our
Travel teams have won their flight. Congrats
to the 10U Girls Pride, 11U Girls Breakers,
11U Girls Spirit, 12U Boys Pioneers, 12U Girls
Fire and 15U Boys Republic!
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Did you Know?

Look out for…

11U Breakers at Red Bull Arena

Registration for 2018-2019

The Chatham United 11U Girls Breakers
participated in an exhibition match in the
Danone Nations Cup at Red Bull Arena on
Sunday September 24. The Danone Nations
Cup is the largest international tournament
for 10-12 year old players (there is no World
Cup at this age).
The Breakers took the field against a 12U
club team and, despite the age and size
difference, played extremely well and had
some good chances to score. They conceded
a goal with a few minutes left ultimately
losing 1-0. After the game the girls met
record international goal scorer Abby
Wambach who gave each of them high-fives
for a great performance. The team then
settled in their seats for the girls and boys
final and enjoyed a concert by platinumselling recording artist DNCE to wrap up the
day.

“Something that I think is
important to point out, though,
is that — even with us coming
off of this terrible loss, and
even with everyone wanting to
talk about what’s wrong with
American soccer — our soccer
culture in the U.S. is getting
better all the time. MLS has
made great strides as a league,
over the last few years, and
there are so many incredible
American soccer markets that
have emerged. You look at
what they’ve built in cities like
Portland and Seattle, and what
they’re building in places like
Atlanta and Cincinnati, and
what’s happening with the
movement to try to save soccer

In February we will send out information on
registration for the 2018-2019 season. Travel
registration will likely open in early February
and run through early March, 8U registration
March through June, and Recreation
registration June through early August.
Chatham players posing with the
Red Bulls Street Team

Changes to Timing of Travel
Tryouts
We have made some changes to the timing
of our Travel tryouts. Please see page 7 for a
letter from the Chatham United President
for an explanation of the changes and our
rationale.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
http://www.chathamunitedsoccer.org
https://www.facebook.com/chathamunitedsoccer

CU Breakers player Ryan Bolger
and Abby Wambach

in Columbus — and it’s
inspiring. And I mean, the
atmosphere that we had going
on that field in Orlando, in that
stadium, for our qualifier
against Panama … it was
unlike anything that I’d ever
experienced in the U.S. before.
Those fans were unreal — and I
was so proud to be a part of
that match. It really felt like we
were all working together that
night to make something
special happen.
- Christian Pulisic, US Men’s
National Team Player on the
US Men’s failure to qualify for
the 2018 World Cup

https://www.instagram.com/chathamunitedsoccer/

FAST FACTS

8,200,000
Record total number of fans attending
live Major League Soccer games in 2017

71,874
Record for single game attendance in
Major League Soccer set by Atlanta
United on October 22, 2017

22,106
Major League Soccer average fans per
game this season, an all-time high
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Halloween
Tournaments!
Mt. Olive
Halloween
Tournament!
Three CU Travel teams won their bracket at the Mt. Olive Halloween Classic in October. Congratulations to the 11U Breakers, 11U Spirit, and the 15U
Momentum. Although standings are not kept at 9U or 10U, three of our teams won both games in the tournament – 9U Hawkeyes, 10U Armada and
9U Badgers. Here we feature some of the great costumes from our teams that participated.
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I am sure of this: The path to

“We have an epidemic when I go to youth

the U.S. winning a World Cup —

soccer fields of coaches and parents yelling

it doesn’t start with having “more
talent.” It starts with developing
the talent that we already have,
in the right way.”

at kids, telling kids what to do with every
pass and every decision. What that has
created is a dearth of excited, passionate
soccer players and a dearth of decisionmakers on the ball.”

- Christian Pulisic, US Men’s
National Team Player

- Landon Donovan, Former US Men’s
National Team Player
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Benefits of Futsal
The following is an excerpt from the US Youth Soccer Player Development Manual

At times the weather conditions dictate that soccer go
indoors. Coaches must take this fact into
consideration in the player development curriculum
for the club. Indoor soccer could be played inside a
hockey rink type playing area using the boards or
Futsal. Some indoor facilities are large enough to allow
up to 11v11 matches. All of these options keep players
active in the game. The same basic skills, tactics and
knowledge of the game as the 11v11 outdoor game
occur indoors. Yet Futsal may offer the best
compliment to player development. One of the benefits of this version of soccer is that it can be played
inside or outside, on a dedicated Futsal court, tennis court or basketball court, so the options of where to
play are wider. Young players exposed to playing Futsal show a greater comfort on the ball along with
more intelligent movement off-the-ball. The more pleasure they derive from their participation, the more
they wish to play and practice on their own. While their instinct to play is natural, their affection and
appreciation for soccer must be cultivated in a soccer rich environment. Futsal is a foundation to such
goals because it:
 Allows players to frequently touch the one toy on
the field, namely, the ball. In a statistical study
comparing Futsal to indoor soccer with walls,
players touch the ball 210 percent more often.
 Presents many opportunities to score goals. With
limited space, an out of bounds and constant
opponent pressure, improved ball skills are
required.
 Encourages regaining possession of the ball as a
productive, fun and rewarding part of the game
(defending).
 Maximizes active participation and minimizes inactivity and boredom. Action is continuous so
players are forced to keep on playing instead of stopping and watching.

Provides a well-organized playing environment with
improvised fields. Without a wall as a crutch, players must
make supporting runs when their teammates have the ball.

Reflects the appropriate role of the coach as a
facilitator. With all the basic options of the outdoor game in
non-stop action mode, players' understanding of the game
is enhanced.
 Players enjoy the challenge of playing a fast-paced,
fun and skill-oriented game that tests their abilities;
allowing the game to be the teacher!
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Letter from the President on Travel Registration for 2018-2019
Dear Parents,
I am writing to our parents because we would like to provide you with advance notice of a timing change related
to our typical spring tryouts for 2018-2019 Travel team placement. Please note this is related to our Travel
program (not Recreation or the 8U TDP, which are non-tryout based programs).
First, I will provide some background on why we contemplated this change. Running tryouts in the spring
(April/May) is extremely difficult for the Club and on our parents and players for a variety of reasons:
 Field space is limited and often wet and unusable – we have to run 24 sessions (6 age groups x 2 genders x 2

sessions each) and it’s very hard to get them in

 In the spring there are many conflicts with other sports in town, communions, school events, tryouts for other

clubs, standardized school testing, etc. We do our very best to work around these conflicts but it can be
extremely limiting
 Our tryouts often conflict with our own soccer practices limiting team and player development
 Our players are overworked and over-stressed from multiple sports and end of school activities in the spring

The Board met and thought through possibilities to alleviate some of this difficulty and stress to determine if we
could do something different that makes the process easier for all. Ultimately we decided to run some tryout
sessions in March in an indoor facility:
 We have contracted with Indoor Sports Pavilion (ISP) in Randolph for Saturday March 17th and

Sunday March 18th (before booking these dates we asked Chatham Recreation about them and any issues
with other sports)
 The exact schedule is yet to be determined however we expect to run 8 of the 24 total tryout sessions
on March 17th and 18th
 We may consider adding more indoor space if it becomes available to get an additional 4 sessions (or more) in
in March
 Currently we expect at least one session for each age group will remain in the typical timeframe of mid-April
to early May.
As a result of this change to tryouts, we expect the following changes:
 Registration, which typically opens late February or early March, will open earlier (exact date TBD) and close

earlier (prior to the tryouts)
 The non-refundable portion of the registration fee will increase by a small amount (TBD $10-15) to cover the
cost of running these sessions indoors
The format of the tryouts is not expected to change from prior years.
We will send out detailed instructions and information on the tryout process and registration at a later date.

We understand there may be some conflicts particularly with private schools and winter break. Please simply
email us at chathamunitedreg@gmail.com and we will work with you on an alternative solution.
Thank you
Jesse Tracey
President, Chatham United Soccer
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